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Battery Family,

We are pleased to announce our first-ever dedicated local partnership between the Battery Hockey 
Academy and Byers Auto Group. Byers Auto Group will be the premier sponsor for the Battery Hockey 
Academy travel teams and the Battery Draft Tournament for the 2022-2023 season.

"We wanted to partner our teams and tournaments with an iconic local business that wanted to be more 
than a sponsor and really embrace our partnership approach," said Cam Atkinson. "Our search ended as 
soon as we met with Byers Auto Group, a family-owned Columbus treasure and one of the finest 
companies in all of Ohio. I can speak for our entire ownership group when I say how happy we are to 
have their support. We will continue to do great things together for our players and their families."

Battery Hockey Academy was founded in 2018 by a group of hockey parents and former Columbus Blue 
Jacket, Cam Atkinson. The Battery was designed to offer exceptional development training to all hockey 
players in Ohio. To date, the Battery has trained over 5,500 individual youth athletes and our teams are 
currently ranked Top 10 in the country.  This success has opened up many doors for our hardworking 
players and their families. From more prestigious tournaments to more training and better resources, our 
players routinely have their minds blown year after year with new developments. 

This partnership will connect our hockey families to a local business that supports the growth of youth 
hockey in Ohio. These local partnerships are important to create a positive community relationship and 
help grow local business. Our travel teams will re-brand under the names Battery Byers Elite and Battery 
Byers Selects for the 2022-2023 hockey season. Byers will supply our travel teams with pro jerseys, socks, 
pant shells, team bags, warm-ups, and apparel for each athlete!
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